FACT SHEET: ZIP SYSTEM® ROOF ASSEMBLY
THE FIRST MANUFACTURER-WARRANTED, ROOF SHEATHING SYSTEM THAT MEETS THE SEALED ROOF DECK STANDARDS FOR A FORTIFIED ROOF™

Every year, storms cause hundreds of millions—sometimes billions—of dollars in damage to homes. Your first line of defense is a strong, resilient roof. Based on recent findings from The Insurance Institute for Business & Home Safety (IBHS), ZIP System® Roof Assembly is the first manufacturer-warranted¹, roof sheathing system² that meets the sealed roof deck standard for a FORTIFIED Roof³.

This system has a built-in underlayment that replaces the need for felt and is completed with advanced acrylic taped panel seams to create a durable, water-resistant, sealed roof deck. Tough enough to help meet high-wind zone resiliency guidelines, and a perfect solution to a quick rough-dry in to help interior crews start sooner or to beat the inevitable afternoon storm.

Product benefits of ZIP System® Roof Assembly include:

PROTECTION AGAINST WATER INTRUSION
ZIP System® sheathing and tape for roofs is a unique integrated panel system with sealed panel seams using the advanced acrylic bond of ZIP System™ flashing tapes. The combination creates a dependable, resistant deck that can protect a roof from damaging water intrusion in the event high-winds blow off roof coverings. As demonstrated by IBHS, it can withstand high wind and rain, resulting in a well-protected interior and dry attic.

STRUCTURAL DURABILITY FOR HIGH-WIND ZONES
The Structural 1-rated engineered wood panel provides strength and stiffness for a sturdy assembly with thicknesses available in 7/16", 5/8", and 1/2" panels.

QUICKER ROUGH DRY-IN
With ZIP System sheathing and tape, you can reduce the installation steps needed to build a resilient sealed roof and achieve dry-in status.

For more information on ZIP System Roof Assembly, visit ZIPSystem.com/roof.

¹ The ZIP System® product line is backed with a 30-year limited warranty. Limitations and restrictions apply. See http://www.huberwood.com/warranties.
² Roof sheathing system means integrated sheathing with a built-in, weather-resistive underlayment and taped seams.
³ When ZIP System roof sheathing is installed using the product installation instructions and attached to the framing members using a FORTIFIED Roof accepted method.